Driving from Khwai Tented Camp to Linyanti Bush Camp
From the DO NOT ENTER rope barrier, you find a small (30x30m) square fenced off area
after 50m on the right and a dirt track turning off to the right – take this track
After 900m you arrive at the main gravel road – turn right
After being on the main gravel road for 750m, there is another dirt track to the right – turn
right (you cannot continue on the main road as there is a permanent water obstruction up
ahead)
Follow the short winding track, you may come across a water crossing (depending on time
of year). Only cross if other vehicle tracks are visible and engage in 4x4. Continue on the
track until you get back to the main gravel road – this has been a short detour
After 1.5km of being back on the main gravel road, you will cross over a permanent
concrete bridge
Continue on the main gravel road for 29km when you will find a sign post to the left
indicating SAVUTI/LINYANTI – turn left. If you arrive in Mababe you have missed the turn
off by 3km
You are now leaving the main gravel road and back onto single dirt tracks for the rest of
your journey. You will need to engage in 4x4 for many sections of these sandy tracks
After 7.5km you arrive at the Mababe Gate and are entering the Chobe National Park (you
need to register and pay park entry fees here)
500m after the gate, the road splits, take the right fork as this is a better & more scenic
road although both roads lead to Savuti. From Mababe Gate to where the 2 roads join up
again is 34km
From where the roads join up again to Savuti 30km
Shortly before Savuti, you will start finding concrete sign posts – keep following the signs
for DWNP OFFICE
There are 2 turn offs to the right, both sign posted to the SAVUTI MARSH, but continue on
straight
You will pass a prominent rock outcrop/small hill on the left hand side – you cannot miss
this as it is the only outcrop in the area
The Savuti bridge is another 5km up ahead
Cross over the permanent steel structure bridge
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FROM HERE THERE ARE 2 ROUTE OPTIONS
VIA SKL CAMP
This route is shorter (44km) but a very sandy route, with the first 6km being extremely thick
sand
Turn left immediately after the bridge – it is signposted LINYANTI
During the first 10km you will find double tracks, but keep to the left as the large trucks use
the tracks on the right
Keep following this single track for 40km until you reach a T junction
Turn sharp right (you will find SKL Tented Camp on your left) and continue for 4km until
you arrive at the Linyanti Gate, where you need to register again
Continue straight for a further 4km and you will find a signpost to the left for LINYANTI
BUSH CAMP – turn left and the camp is 100m further on.
VIA GHOHA GATE
This route is longer (67km) but far less sandy and faster
Continue straight on the road after the bridge for 28.5km until you reach Ghoha Gate (the
road splits halfway and both roads join up again but the road on the right is shorter)
Immediately after passing through the gate, take the first turn to your left and continue for
35km. There are occasional sandy patches on this road
After 35km you will find a T junction, with the Linyanti gate immediately to your left but you
must turn right here
Continue straight for a further 4km and you will find a signpost to the left for LINYANTI
BUSH CAMP – turn left and the camp is 100m further on.
If you have a GPS the coordinates for Linyanti Bush Camp are:
18° 14. 804”S, 023° 57. 514”E
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